Strategic Plan Parent Forum
March 7, 2022 Meeting Minutes
1. Welcome - Tiffany Hazlewood (Director of School and Student Services) welcomed
everyone to the March 2022 Strategic Plan Parent Forum. Also present were Deputy
Superintendent Mark Miller and Trustee Julie Bronstein.
2. Strategic Plan
a. Dr. Marovich reviewed the purpose of the Strategic Plan Parent Forum and
reviewed goal #5: Inclusion and the accompanying action steps. Each school site
highlighted areas of success for inclusion and growth ideas on a slide in the
presentation. Highlights include:
i.
Coast and Sunset: Dr. Kellie Maul and Mr. Jim Cheeseman shared that
Coast has a new website! In addition, they highlighted Coast’s upcoming
production of The Lion King and the formation of a girls social emotional
support group that includes students from Coast and Sunset.
ii.
Diegueno: Mrs. Dolnik highlighted that all students have access to
general education classes at DMS. Program Supervisor Nathan Molina
has been facilitating collaborative opportunities for planning between
general education and special education staff.
iii.
Canyon Crest Academy - Mrs. Storey and Mrs. Dickens shared ways
CCA is prioritizing inclusion with co teaching and campus opportunities
including College month. They are also working with the south end Co
Teaching Teachers on Special Assignment (TOSA’s) to support co
teaching at CCA.
iv.
Earl Warren - Mr. Conn shared about inclusive activities on campus
including Culture Club, which is learning the No Place for Hate initiative,
and discussed a recent Accessibility Awareness presentation by APE
teacher Kasey Galik.
v.
San Dieguito Academy - Dr, Meadows and Mrs. Blakely shared
information about recent activities at SDA and discussed co teaching as
an ongoing opportunity for inclusion. They also highlighted ways that
students in the Seaside program are included.
vi.
Torrey Pines - Mrs. Olander and Mrs. Tobin highlighted the Sparkle Cheer
squad and Best Buddies program as outstanding examples of inclusion.
They also highlighted the wide variety of co teaching and Access classes.
vii.
Carmel Valley - Mr. Bishop and Mrs. Ansonoff shared how CVMS is
including special education information in the biweekly newsletter. CVMS
is adding a lunch buddies program and plans to have the special
education students host a family movie night.
viii.
La Costa Canyon - Mr. Medina and Mrs. Havlat discussed the many
opportunities for inclusion including Parent Coffee presentations, an
Ability Awareness presentation by Kasey Galik, and a wide variety of co
teaching and Access classes.

ix.

x.

Oak Crest - Mrs. Havlat and Mr. Adams highlighted the many
opportunities for inclusion at OCMS and celebrated how special education
students are welcomed in all parts of the campus.
Pacific Trails - Ms. Freeman discussed co teaching as an ongoing
opportunity for inclusion and discussed ways that students in the Seaside
program are included.

3. District Updates
a. Board Member Julie Bronstein initiated a discussion about learning loss around
Math due to covid and the SPPF team members shared thoughts including: a
special education TOSA for math who is primarily focused on 7th grade math
lessons and materials, Desmos and other available resources, and staffing.
Thank you Trustee Bronstein for joining the SPPF!
b. Nathan Molina shared information about TPP and WorkAbility, and how these
programs are supporting inclusion through work/job placements and internships.
Program goals include ways for students to their community.
4. For the next meeting: Teams will focus on Goal #6 - Oversight and Accountability. SIte
teams will review their SIngle Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) and evaluate the
degree to which the Strategic Plan goals are woven into the SPSA.

